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JOHN KENDRICK BANGSA VENETIAN DAY

rINDING it impossible to Interview
Paderewski af" his hotel, where he"
was surrounded by sorvants, secre-

taries 'and friends, ifoccurred to me
that:by riding on thetrain which was

carrying him from one city to another
an of getting into conver-
sation

1

with him would not fail to pre-
sent Itself. The plan succeeded ad-
mirably, for although Paderewski has
always shown' much aversion to being
Interviewed, the aversldn is father the
result of a natural shyness than aught

else. Once, however, the Ice Is broken,

his slight European reserve is quite

thrown off and he converses in an easy

unaffected arid charming manner, and,

be Itsaid. in very fluent English.

He was seated in his private car with
Mme. Paderewski and two secretaries,
and, having just returned -from the
dining car, was smoking one/ of the
'long,- yellow tinted cigarettes which he
has made for him In his native Poland.

The conversation first turned upon
•individuality In piano .playing, which
Paderewski defined as the expression
of the player's love for and comprehen-
slon ;of music. In painting and in
sculpture, he said, as well as in music,

the many can love, but It is given to
but few to comprehend, and. an inter-
preter in any of the three, therefore.
Is emphatically born, and not made.

One may, study for years and years,
and, by sheer force of brain" and appli-
cation may attain all the necessary
technique, but interpreting willbe de-
pendent even then upon the spark

which must have been there from birth
Ifany work characterized by individu-
ality Is to be done.

"What is meant by.a pianist's touch?"
Iasked.

Paderewski smiled, and Ifelt that he
was scrutinizing me; probably wonder-
ing;whether. Iwas^an amateur desiring
to gain information.

"A treatise might be written on the
question you'ask me, a question which
is particularly difficult to answer terse-
lylin:the hurry of a railroad journey.
However, Iv will say, subject, to modl-

\u25a0ficat ion on1 mature •"<reflection,, • that \u25a0.. a
pianist's touch is the expression -of;his
temperament; that is to say, the tone
he produces is part of his individuality,

and *as^ sueh 'must necessarily be differ-
ent, in different players." .»•;'

_
•.

"Itfollows, then, that differentplay-

ers stir audiences with .different de-
grees of profundity.Who in your ex-
perience has" stirred audiences —most
profoundly?"

The reply,'.came. without an instant's
.hesitation:; .. ';. \u25a0.'

"Rubinstein, undoubtedly."; :-
\u25a0 "And do you think that Rubinstein
stirred his audiences more profoundly

, than
- interpreters of any other kind of

music— violin .players, for example, or
singers?"

;"More than any violin player
—

-yes,"

Paderewski replied,
'
reflectively, :"be-

;cause: of -the much wider range ..of the
piano. More . than singers, generally/
but ..not ;always. .The piano will(stir
people more ;deeply, than will the hu-
man voice,- soprano,: contralto or fbass,

but it might be held to'take second
place occasionally— very occasionally,
not more than * once *or twice in a cen-
tury—on.'the appearance of a perfect
tenor/ ;One never 'hears :of a purely
vocal' 'concert, .one ;rarely hears /of j"a

\concert being •
devoted :exclusively to

thei violin,,the.; reason being that such
would rrre an" audience.

'"
The piano,

however, does 'not need the support of
music /rendered by another '. medium,
,and thus ;a \u25a0 piano r forte recital does not
tire, provided,', of course," that the per-

former can bring ou^all his author In-

tended. Similarly an organ recital does
not tire, the range in the case of this
instrument being wider, notably at the
lower end of the scale."

"What, then, are the limitations and
what are the advantages of the piano
as a solo Instrument?"

Paderewski took several long puffs

of smoke before replying. The ques-

tion needed^ ah interval of -reflection,

which Ipurposely prolonged by taking

from the jeweled case he had placed be-
fore me one of

-
the long yellow cigar-

ettes and lightingItslowly.

"The limitations," he said, "lie in the
impossibility of increasing the strength
of the instrument and in this respect

it is inferior to the human voice and to
the organ (I exclude brass Instruments
altogether from, my purview). Indi-
viduality, however, can make an audi-
ence forget this limitation. Its ad-
vantages I,have already indicated to
you. They reside In Its large range, in
its power of appealing more than any

other instrument to the mass of music
lovers* and in the fact that it does, not
require the support of another kind of
Instrument." \u25a0 A

"Do you think, Mr. Paderewski, that
the modern pianist has any important
advantages over Beethoven and Chopin
in respect' to the musical qualities of
the Instrument he plays?"

' —
"You will not need to be told that the

Instruments of today are vastly bet-
ter than the best that Beethoven and
Chopin knew.' In the matter of -tone'
the piano has b%en steadily Improving!
but'a more Important factor has been
the widening of the range. For in-
stance"—and here Paderewski made p

remark of profound importance— "lt Is.
certain that Beethoven would have
written many, passages differently if he
had had a twentieth? century Instru-
ment at his •

command. . You must re-
member that the seven octave piano Is
the product of the last quarter of fie
nineteenth century, so that even down
to the time of Liszt conception waa
fettered by the limitations of the in-
strument to Interpret it."

"Do,, you think the piano -can still
be improved?"

7"I7"Ido not long for improvement.'but
Irecognize that the piano is always
improving. One cannot set limitatlors
to future achievement, but Irepeat I
do not long for:Improvement."

\u25a0 The'phrasing of the reply was quaint,

and;as Ijotted It down. it~ occurred to
me.to'ask him for a few words.^on the
leading, makes, but he raised his hands
deprecatlngly, and .Iunderstood ,Iwas
on delicate ground. Seeking an easy

exit for the indiscretion I:found one
in.the. question: - ;

/'Could you distinguish pianos of dif-
ferent make solely by tone and touch?"

"Yes— that is, of course, among. tho3e
makes of pianos which I.have already

used." .','••
"Is'ltyour idea thatthe piano shou'd

be .made' as nearly as possible to .ap-
proximate the human voice, or ishould
it be regarded as an instrument of dis-'
tinct qualities?" . #

.
"The piano certainly ; Is an addition!

to tho human voice. rMusic is .the ex-
pression of a mood, and

-
the

"
mood

most frequently .expressed Is,sadness,
which Is a purely

'
human • emotion. Next'

comes •exaltation, -.which also .is purely
human. After that we have fear, which
is a sentiment we share with the ani-
mals, and after that 'happiness, which.
In its highest and mose poetic -form",
one can assume to be purely" humaru.
Thus music •is the expression* of human
moods,' which "were •primitively ex-

pressed by tones of the voice. That
any further improvement In the piano
ijs still possible along the lines of ap-
proximating it to the human voice I
hardly believe. You must remember
that music till the beginning of the
eighteenth century was an art. With
the advent of the first Bach, however,

it became a science, and a science it
has since remained."

Paderewski spoke with animation,

and it was evident that he took keen
pleasure In expounding his views on his
art to an appreciative listener, but a3

he spoke the last few words he stroked
his forehead with an upward movement
that, to Mme. Paderewskl's watchful
eyes.

-
Indicated fatigue. She begsred

that he be allowed some repose, as
he had to give a concert on the follow-
ing day. I-therefore put to him one
more, a last Inevitable question:

"How does the musical taste of this
country compare with abroad?"

"Oh, Iarn^ always pleased to come
to America. Ilike English audiences,
too, and consider the English as a
whole much more of a music lovins
people than the French. It Is often
thought that because England has
never produced a great musician she is
not musical, and that because France
has produced many she is very musical.
The contrary-is the fact. France, out-
side Paris, knows very little of music.
whereas not only are there huge audi-
ences all the year round in London for
the best music, but In ten or twenty
British cities musical festivals are held
annually, at which the country's best
performers are heard. France. It may
be said,; is dramatic and not very mu-
sltfal; England Is musical and not very
dramatic."

Inbidding adieu to Paderewski Iwas
certainly Impressed with th,e fact that
Ihad made the acquaintance of a man
whupe remarkable personality was cap-
able of manifesting itself in many di-
rections unsuspected by the majority
of his admirers.

f "The Sins of the Fathers" I

YOUNG Thomas had a taking way;
His predilections all

Were only for the light and gray
And—nothing else at aIL

At cards and dice he was a shark.
Was. happy when he won;

And when he lost 'twas but a lark
—

This ever smiling son.
He courted and he dined eacn night

A different maid or so.
A sweet one he enchanted quite.

Who twirled upon* her toe.

His mother, and his father sternHis^ actions deeply felt.
To change his ways \hey begged of him.

His heart they could not melt

Then one day Thomas, with a smile• Of comprehension, spoke
"Myiparents, dear, have patience whileItell a little Joke.

"As you have censured me my ways
Which greatly Ideplore.

Why. just hark back to former days
And blame some -ancestor.** •

JANE
"
O'RYAN.

| Might Have .Saved Us |
*~~ * '' •. ..... \u0084 •?

THE devil Is cunning and wily.
Assuming the guise for the place.

Now, Ifhe had been a sea serpent. Eva wouldn't have fallen from
grace.' VV ' -

And brought such assortment of troubles
Upon her unfortunate race.

For what could a sea serpents offer
.To make such- a sacrifice cheap?
What lure and temptation attractive
:To;justify, payment so steep,

•
Excepting ,[an intimate :, knowledge
iOf all that pertains to the deep?

Such knowledge Eve wouldn't hay«- wanted jJ^gpsmg- Her /glories ;and pleasures to dim; •

Perpetual Ignorance, rather.
~,Her

(
cup would have filled to the brim;

She would ; .have wished summers
\u25a0'. :,.unending:
wtb Adam to teach her to swim.

McLANDBURGH WILSON. .

Music the "Expression of a Mood," Says Paderewski

"I should say," continued Rawson,
"that the. simplest way was to get
sotneman" of cleverness with his brush
to use the missing canvas for his own
work, paint a modern Venetian scene
upon the^ back of the stolen Veronese,
and by a skillful application, either of
a .wash or of a canvas of filmy\u25a0texture
to the

*
front of It.'cover up the work

of the master. My;own. opinion is that
the original painting {was completely

covered -with a filmy texture of brown
paper, which was subsequently manip-
ulated by some needy -artist so as ;to
*esemble the back VbfV" an ordinary

Water s sallo w,:face went ashen
'gray.

'"Probably" not," said ißawson. "But
let me complete my story. The Italian
government took immediate steps to
see that the missing Veronese should
n6t leave, Italy/ 'Every v port was
watched with a more than'jealous care,
and the thieves, whoever they were, if
the ;painting was stolen for/export,-
were confronted with the twofold difflV
culty of getting it out of Italy:un^
known to the government authorities
arid/into the United States unknown to
the customs inspector. Now what was
the simplest way. out of'this dilemma?"

"Ihaven't said; so,'.' said Rawson;

"Inever went near the academy and
had;no talk or contact, directly or in-,
directly with any employe of that insti-
tution," blurted Waters in trembling
voice.' . ' .'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 - -

-.. ': \u25a0\u25a0: /~- r^:\

."Yes," said Waters nervously, "but
why on earth you should think Ihad
anything to do with if'-r-

—

. "Sit down and hear me out, Mr."
Waters," said Rawson. -'I mean vto
imply nothing. Iam merely stating
facts. The Veronese disappeared. Sus-
picion pointed in many directions, but
the prevailing impression^ seemed to be
that certain persons employed in the
academy had been bribed to secure that
priceless possession and turn it over to
certain agents of a certain American
collector— let us; say, for the sake of
argument, Mr. Robbert Herron. You
remember the affair, no doubt."

"Do you mean toimply that I"
—

be-
gan Waters, rising and walking the
floor in great agitation. \u25a0. >

"Now, what is that hidden, mysteri-
ous value,". said Rawson, "a value that
has escaped every eye in the custom
house, every eye among the critics of
the recent exhibition, who roasted It,
and every eye of the hanging commit-
tee who skied it? Ifyou don't know,

Mr.- Waters, perhaps Ican enlighten
you. You are of.course aware that on
the second of September, following
your

r arrival at
'Venice, "an important

Paul Veronese in the Academy of Fine
Arts in the Delia Carita guild house
turned up missing. Suspicion pointed
in many directions"

—

Waters seated himself suddenly in
a chair and appeared to

v
be on the

verge of collapse."'. Twice*he tried to
speak, but the words would not come,
and he sat gazing affrightedly at
Rawson. s \

of your work in- Venice, and you are
quite aware that its intrinsic value as
an original is not so great even to Mr.
Robert Herron as to Induce him to pay
your expenses to and from Venice and
your board and lodging while there,

to say nothing of enabling you to set
up^ this studio, v dine nightly at the
most expensive^ restaurants* In town,

scour the country in motor cars and in
other ways live ,the New York life to
the full. Therefore, you should con-
clude as well as 1^ that- this, picture
has some other' hidden, mysterious
quality which' has 'made it worth Mr.
Herron's while* to.' pay you the sums
you have received from him for It
through Samuel Schonberg."

i'"That aside," persisted Rawson, "this
•Venetian Day* represents the sum total

/"T"sh!" ejaculated Waters. "Iknow
the men you mean, and as a rule they
are better after dinner speakers than
painters." »

"No," said Rawson, "Idon't. Though
Iknow one or two painters of high
reputation who. return from .Venice
after: a month's stay there with a rec-
ord of one picture a day—

"
\u25a0

not trying to paint an exhibition in
two months. You surely do not judge

an artist by the tons of pictures he
turns out in a given time?" ;

"Mr. Pegram is*much Interested in
Venice, Mr..Waters," Rawson observed,

after presenting me, "and Ihave sug-
gested to him that he might possibly
find an acceptable addition to his col-

lection of pictures on Venetian subjects

in your very attractive contribution to
this year's exhibition."

"You are very good," replied Waters,

his sallow face taking on an unwonted
color, "but Iregret to say that my

'Venetian Day' is already disposed of.
Indeed, it was sold on the second day

after the opening."
Taking Rawson's cue Iexpressed my

regret that Iwas too late.
'"Possibly," said Rawson, "you_- still'

have it here. Mr. Pegram ought to
see It

—
that is, if you have \u25a0 no objec-

tion."
"Certainly not," replied Waters. "I

shall be pleased to show it to him."
"There is a chance that Mr. Pegram

will give you a commission for a simi-

lar canvas," Rawson added, with a sug-
gestive glance at me.

"I try never to repeat myself," said
Waters, "but

—"
"Oh," -said I, "I shouldn't want a

copy. But
—

cr
—

some other phase of
that wonderful c^ty

—
say, a Venetian ,

night, showing the spirit of carnival on
the. Grand canal, or possibly some more
unusual aspect

—"

"Ishall be very glad," said Waters

In a tone that belied his words, "if

Iever return to Venice. This is 'A Ve-
netian Day,'" he added, removing a
cloth from a painting, standing upon
an easel in one corner of his studio.
Igazed at it with the bold and crit-

ical eye of a connoisseur.
"Wonderful atmosphere!" Iejacu-

lated, catching at the only art critic's
phrase that Icould think .of at the
time. •

And Rawson was as good as his
word, for one afternoon three weeks
later, after the exhibition had closed.
In response to a telephone invitation
from my new friend Iwent with him
to the studio of Harrison Waters, where
Iwas embarrassed to be introduced
to the artist as "Mr. Walter Pegram of
Chicago."

"Well, Mr. Jenkins," .said Rawson,

"take it from me. there's more about

Venice to that picture than in any

other canvas that Ihave ever seen
or am likely to see again for many a
long year

—
and I'll prove It to you

later." ,

"No," said I, "but I've seen pictures
of the place, and this is the only one
I've seen that didn't make me want to
go^. there."

"A perfect gem," replied Rawson.

"Have you ever been; to Venice?"

"That will all come out In due time,"

said Rawson, "if you will only be pa-
tient—"

"Patient!" cried Waters, banging the
table with his fist. "Patient?" D-^-n
it all! How can a man be patient
when his privacy is Intrude^ upon—

"

, "Mr. Waters, this Is a case in which
public interest is paramount .to v any
consideration of any individual's pri-
vacy," retorted Rawson.' "I am not
sure that before long your privacy, as
you term it,willnot amount to a posi-

tive sequestration for yourself and
other parties to a transaction in which
Ihave interested myself for reasons
of my own. Now tell me, you did go
to Venice in August?"_-

"Imost certainly did," replied Waters
sullenly. -"*

"And you stayed in Venice two
months painting— this," with a waye of
his hand at "A Venetian Day."'~-\\J•

*

"That is true," said Waters. .
"And you painted nothing else in

that time?" Rawson went on.
Waters laughed sarcastically.

'..' "Is there anything so very extraor-
dinary in_ that?" he demanded. "I was

"What is th? meaning of all this?"
demanded Waters angrily.. "By what
right do you question me, sir?"

?: "Doubtless," returned Rawson, "but
here is still a decided government
equity in this piece of work which has
not been recognized either by yourself
or by Mr. Robert Herron, for wfiom
you have imported It

—
your purchaser,

Ibelieve.' Now suppose we sit down,

Mr. Waters, and discuss this matter
calmly. You went to Venice in August
last, ostensibly to paint."

, "I—ldo not understand you. sir,"

said he.' speaking with some difficulty.

"The customs department has nothing

to do with my picture. Ithas already
passed the inspectors, and, as my own
work. Is entitled to free entry."

Waters staggered back as if some
one had struck him In the face.

"All right," said Rawson, his man-
ner changing completely from affabil-
ity to something very like truculence.

"We'll take It, anyway,
"
Mr..Waters,

and Ishall be'-obliged to you If you

will see that it Is delivered tomorrow
morning at the appraiser's office of the
New York custom house. You would
better appear with it In person, too,"

he added coldly.

"You will excuse, me, gentlemen,"

said Waters coldly. "But my picture is
not for sale."

"Or even $7,500," suggested Rawson.

"I have already told you," he said.
"The painting Is \u25a0 sold—

"
:.

I gasped.
'
Five thousand dollars

was about $4,975 more than Ipossessed
over and above my debts at the mo-
ment. Waters also gasped, but he did
not fall.

"Mr. Pegram Is quite willingto pay
?5,000 for that picture," said Rawson,
coolly contempating the work.

that Ipreferred my ice cream that way

he insisted upon accompanying me to
the cloakroom, where we made such
amends to my unfortunate garment as
were possible under the circumstances.

"I am very sorry, Mr. Jenkins," he
observed as we left the room later to
rejoin the guests in the gallery, "and
1 am going to make amends."

"You know my. name, it appears," I
said, rather gratified to think that so
insignificant a fly on the wheel of life
as Ishould be recognized by a stranger.

"Oh. yes, indeed," he replied. "I
have seen you frequently in the crim-
inal courts."

"Well, you mustn't judge me by

that." Ilaughed. "I've been there
always as a reporter, you know."

"Always on the right side of the
bar," he said with a smile. "But, as I
have said, Iam going to make amends
for this unfortunate ruin of your coat.
You wouldn't mind a good story, would
you

—
for the Recorder?"

"That's what Iam trying to get,"
said I.

"Well, inside of a month you'll have
it. My name Is Rawson," he went on,
"and Idon't mind telling you that
Iam not here as an art critic, but In
my capacity as an instrument of the
law."

"Oh:" Iejaculated. "You are that
Rawson, are you?"

"The same," he said. "Only I've re-
tired from public life and play the
game now becaure Ilike it. Have
you looked at the pictures yet?"

"Only cursorily," said I. "Fact is,
it's the people I'm here to write up,
rather than the paintings."

"Well,Iwant you to make a note of
No SC9, by Harrison Waters." he ob-
served "Do you know Waters?"

"By reputation." said L "He's had
a hard time of iiuntil recently. Been
up en pupplomentary j:roc^d ings sev-
eral times, but I'm told he has come
Into his own lately."

"Yes. he has," Baid
#

Rawson dryly.
"He has sold three canvases In the last
two years, skied ones, too, to a cer-
tain distinguished billionaire, for grat-
ifylngly large sums, sums that enable
him to use hansoms and electric cabs
whenever he wants them, and to rigup
a studio that is one of the finest in
town.

'
Ever been there?"

• "No," said I.
"Well," said Rawson, "when this ex-

Prttion is over Iwant you to go there
Lh me some afternoon and see If we

can't make a dicker with him for 869.
4lt's a gem."

We made our way through the mass
of private viewer* and soon found our-
selves standing before No. S69

—
"A Ve-

netian Day." Itwas properly skied—
that is to say, if it Is 'ever proper, to
elevate the mediocre to celestial
heights. Frankly. Ido not know very
much about painting. My art educa-
tion has been sadly neglected, -but it
did not require a second glance from
even my untutored eye to see that No.
£69 was not, as the gamins put it, 60
very much. :

"Youcall that a gem, do your* said L

the Recorder to attend the private view

at the autumn exhibition of the Na-
tional Society of American Painters, at

the Vanderbilt galleries, in Fifty-Sev-

enth street. My "stunt" was to write
the affair up. not from the point of
view of the canvases on the walls, but

from the more humanly interesting

standpoint of the people on the floor.

"Give us a picture of your own paint-

Inp, Jenkins," said the editor, "of the

human canvases
—

a living picture, as

it were. If any of the people there
are out of drawing, badly composed or
indifferently painted. say so

—
you

needn't use real names, of course, but

draw them so vividly that the public

will recognize."

Hence Ifound myself wandering

about the gallery in a, maze of beauty,

intellect, long hair and attitudes one
Friday evening in November. It was

apparent from the outset that my chief
was a wise man, for, with possibly

two or three exceptions, most of my

fellow, guests were there on very much
the same quest as Iwas

—
to see each

other rather than the pictures.

Imust confess that the function
bored me a trifle, for Iknew very few
of the people present, • and Ifound
some difficulty in getting into the skein
of the thing, until by an odd chance
Iwas backed by the surging crowd
into a man holdinga plate of Ice cream
in his hand, the which was promptly
upset and its contents spattered over
the rear breadth of my claw hammer
coat. His apologies were as profuse

as if he were really to blame for the
incident, and in spite of my assurances

HTS
name was Rawson

—
William

Rawson. Imet him first back
In 1904, when Iwas a reporter

on the New York Evening Re-
corder, and Iliked him from the start

because he was what we seldom see
nowadays, a restful sort of person
without being by any means dull. It
was a year since he had left the de-
tective bureau, at the age of 40, with
a competence of $2,500 a year

—
enough

he has always maintained for any sane
man to live comfortably, even in New
York, unless, as he puts it,he Indulges

in such expensive luxuries as a 'wife
or a motor car.

"Having neither of these to maintain,
with bills to pay for maids and chauf-
feurs and ribbons and gasoline,"^ he
confided to me one afternoon when I
had come to know him well, "Ican
keep up my end on $2,500, paying my

bills promptly, get all the fun Ineed,

and put by something every year."

"About how much do you put by on
that?" Iqueried, rather skeptical, never
having been able even with a most
rigid economy 'to turn the trick my-

self.
'

"Well
—

five dollars last year, and
this year, up to date, Iam eight dol-
lars ahead of the game. So you see,
Jenkins," he said, with a laugh, "Iam
really a capitalist."

The occasion of my meeting Rawson

was an assignment Ihad received from

"Yes," said Rawson; "Inever forgot

a face that has once appeared In a
criminal court, even If It Is only a
reporter's."

"You even knew me. by sight," said
I,recalling our first meeting.

"No," said Rawson, modestly. "Those
men had genius. Ihave only a re-
tentive memory for faces and a rather
logical imagination—deductive power,
some call it. Most people have a keen
recollection- only, of the faces of the
celebrities of the world, men like Pres-
ident Roosevelt, Emperor William, the
czar and others. Ihave the advantage
over them that Ihave In the back of
my head an indelible portrait of every
submerged scallawag that Ihave ever
seen, and when Icatch sight of one
anywhere Itry to find out what he
is up to. That was what put me up

to Schonberg's game."

"By Jove, Rawson!" Iejaculated.

"You"-are a regular Dupln, Sherlock
Holmes and Lecoq rolled Into one."

, "Mere accident," said Rawson. "Last
July in a downtown cafe I.saw Waters
talking with one of the biggest scoun-
drels'in the picture trade

—
a chap who

runs a painting fence that is a serious
menace to all the collections of Europe.
public and private, and Iwanted to
know why. Iknew Schonberg well
enough to"know that he had no proper
use for Waters, and Iresolved to keep
an eye on both of tflem. Three ueeks
later Waters sailed for Venice. Two
weeks after his arrival the Veronese
disappeared. A month later Waters
returned with nothing to show for his
summer's .work but one not overbril-
liant 'Venetian Day" designed for the
fall exhibition. By a simple process
of putting facts together and do!n~
a little figuringas to methods Ichanced
upon the solution. The Schonberg-
Waters interview,^ the departure, the
robbery, the return; only one pic-
ture, and that duty free; its sale to
Mr. Herron, knowledge of which I
gained from the secretary of the Na-
tional Society of American Painters;
Waters' sudden prosperity

—
well, it

was a pretty well constructed story."

son,"l vouchsafed enthusiastically, as
we left the office of the Italian con-
sul, to whom the had been
delivered. "But how on earth did you
get on the trail?"

painted on the. back of. the missing'
'Veronese.' the original could have been
successfully hidden from even the most
carefulVye in just this way."

"For God's sake stop!" cried. Waters
again.

'
"You'll-

—
you'll ruin It. ,1—

Ir^--" and he threw himself upon a

couch in the corner and sobbed like,a
Vtiild/ -
'Rawson, stood looking at the broken
figure^ before.him,' but with a great deal,

of pity in his eye."" \.:.• :
i"I triink^;said Rawson, "that we

have proved ourcase. All that Ihave

said is true, is itnot, Mr. Waters?"
"Yes," '\sob bed the .prostrate artist.
"Only—l had nothing to do with the
stealing of the picture. I—-Iprepared

it for—
" '

"Export—precisely," said Rawson. "I

understand. It was delivered" to you,

you doctored up the, front to'imake it
resemble an ordinary piece of painter's
canvas, and on the back of it you
limned your "Venetian Day.?"

:•' -"That is all," said Waters.
"It was .enough," said Rawson

gravely, "but Iam inclined to think
that it was necessity that prompted the
act and not any natural tendency to-
ward,crime."

"Thank you," said Waters wearily.

"ButIsuppose Ishall suffer the pen-
alty; just the same."
* -"No," observed Rawson. "That need
not be. The 'Veronese' can be restored
to its original place in the Academy of
Fine Arts' at Venice, and you can go

freei provided you put me inimmediate
possession of-the -work. Iwill see the
Italian consul an* arrange for Its re-

transmission to its rightful owners-
only, if Iwere you, Iwould remove
the canvas covering at the front

"

"At once!" cried Waters eagerly.

"And as a measure to safety Iwould
alsq^scrape the 'Venetian Day' oft the
calendar,"- said Rawson with a smile.
"ItIs a pity to destroy such a master-
piece, Mr. Waters, but as long as it

exists where it is, you will have diffi-
culty in proving an alibi."

Waters went to work vigorously and
in less than an hour the "Venetian
Day" had become a thing of the past,

and' the "Veronese" at its back stood
forth in all its pristine^ glorious mas-

terfulness. u£*P^... • • • \u25a0 • • .
"That la a story and a half. Raw-

stretch of canvas."

.Rawson rose and walked to the
paintings on the easel. Removing it
from the stand, he placed Itrace down-
ward on the table.

"I'll,show you what Imean, Mr.
Waters," he said, taking a penknife
from his pocket.

"Stop!" cried Waters, grasping Kaw-
son.by the arm. *.

"Iam only going to give you a hint
of how it might;have been done," said
Rawson. "Granting thatyour, picture is


